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• Guided meditation: 
mindfulness of breath 
(15 min)
• Debrief in breakout circles 
(15 min)
• Presentation: empathic 
responses (10 min)
• Skills practice (20 min)
• What is the role of 
mindfulness in mindful 
communication? (15 min)
Debrief Discussion (a virtual fishbowl circle)
Four participants volunteer to share:
(1) What did you notice in today's guided meditation? 
(2) How might this way of paying attention be useful for you?
Circle Norms
❖ Say just enough.
❖ It's always okay to pass.

• Use "Manage Participant" function to virtually 
raise hand.
• Having your hand raised during circle 
discussions indicates that you are in the inner 
circle.
• Faciliator will post the speaker order in the chat 
box before passing the talking piece.
Debrief Discussion (a virtual fishbowl circle)
Four participants volunteer to share:
(1) What did you notice in today's guided meditation? 
(2) How might this way of paying attention be useful for you?
Agenda
• Guided meditation: 
mindfulness of breath 
(15 min)
• Debrief in breakout circle 
discussions (15 min)
• Presentation: empathic 
responses (10 min)
• Skills practice (20 min)
• What is the role of 
mindfulness in mindful 
communication? (15 min)
❖ Our vocabulary for judgement and 
criticism is very developed and is 
often our default setting.
❖ Jackals also use the language 
of generalization (I. E., "You never... I 
always...").
❖ Jackals may be inexperienced at using 
the language of feelings and needs.
❖ These characteristics of jackal 
language make conflict more likely; 
they also make it less likely that 
others will understand us.
(Rosenberg)
Jackal Language
✓ Observation without judgment
✓ Empathic listening responses:
❑ You mimic or paraphrase
❑ You reflect feeling
❑ You paraphrase and reflect feeling
❑ Silent empathic response (Covey)
❑ You reflect feelings and needs (Rosenberg)
Skills in Mindful Listening
Tiana: I want you to pack all your stuff 
and go find someplace else to live!
Mimic: You want me to pack all my 
stuff and find someplace else to live?
Tiana: Yeah, and you can take Jackal 
with you!
Paraphrase: You want me and Jackal to 
move out.
Tiana: Yeah! I'm tired of hearing 
you yapping all day with that puppet. 
Doesn't anyone around here know I 
have work to do?
Paraphrase and Reflect Feeling: You 




(Check in with yourself, return to presence, seek to 
understand where the person is coming from, seek 
to "feel with" the other person.)
Reflect Feelings and Needs:
What I'm hearing is that you're 
feeling frustrated because you need 
to do your work.
❑ You reflect feelings and needs:
Are you feeling _______
because you need ________ ?
Rosenberg and NVC
because I have a need for safety 
and respect.
when you push me in the hallway
I feel angry, afraid, and 
embarrased

Reflect Feelings and Needs:
What I'm hearing is that you're 
feeling frustrated because you need 
to do your work.
Or...
❖ Are you feeling frustrated because it's important to you 
that you can work in peace?
❖ Are you feeling frustrated because you really want some 
peace and quiet?
❖ Are you feeling frustrated because you value your work? 
(Sofer)
✓ Empathic listening responses:
• You mimic or paraphrase
• You translate as observation without judgment
• You reflect feeling
• You paraphrase and reflect feeling
• Silent empathic response
• You reflect feelings and needs 
Skills in Mindful Listening
Agenda
• Guided meditation: 
mindfulness of breath 
(15 min)
• Debrief in breakout circle 
discussions (15 min)
• Presentation: empathic 
responses (10 min)
• Skills practice (20 min)
• What is the role of 






Tiana: Ruth is not a drama queen! She's 
my friend!
Pause:
(Check in with myself, return to presence, set intentions 
to understanding and compassion.)
What is the role of 
mindfulness in mindful 
communication?
Seek first to understand, 
then to be understood
❖ Becoming aware of our default 
settings when communicating in 
different contexts
❖ Becoming aware of our own 
feelings and needs
❖ Bringing intentionality to our 
communication; bringing 
connection to our relationships
What is the role of mindfulness 
in mindful communication?
The Skills of Mindful Communication
The Skills of Mindful Communication
If I sense you're using some technique,
I sense duplicity, manipulation. I wonder 
why you're doing it, what your motives 
are. And I don’t feel safe enough to open 
myself up to you. (Covey)
The Skills of Mindful Communication
The Skills of Mindful Communication
The technique, the tip of the iceberg, 
has to come out of the massive base of 
character underneath. (Covey)
The Skills of Mindful Communication
The Skills of Mindful Communication
Leading with 
Presence
Coming from 
Curiosity and Care
(Oren Jay Sofer)
